
You’re not feeling just right this spring, 
arc you? Somehow, you haven’t your 

old-time strength, cannot take hold of 

things with your usual oush and 

energy. You just drag around, 
fairly well one day, not so well the 

next. You arc wretched, disconsolate, 
discouraged; you are miserable. 

That’s 
Nerve Poverty 

T be rich in nerve power you should take a good spring 
medicine, something that will give you pure and rich blood. 
A perfect Sarsaparilla will do this every time; not a cheap 
Sarsaparilla, net one that promises you a great deal of bulk 
f r your money; but a highly concentrated Sarsaparilla, one 

that has more cure in it than any other Sarsaparilla in the 
world. 

That’s AY 
“The only Sarsananila made under the personal supervision of three graduates:a 

graduate in pharmacy, a graduate in chemistry, and a graduate in medicine.* 
$1.00 a bottle. All drug-gists. 

There sre ■ any other kinds on the market, 
r -r. v * • -,st vi •• —N. Muicsirk, St. AntiKuy, Iowa. 
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A Vienna editor who went to the 
last I‘a .* exposition in a fiacre has 
r- a he»] the present show in an anto- 
it o an i promises to visit the next 
one in a flying machine. 

Lompoc-, in Santa Barbara county. 
California grows mustard for the 
v !.< • nation. in that region 2.000 
.. •• are cultivated to ’he seed, ‘the 

-try employing about 200 farmers. 

Ann • Kil*y. Girl Messenger. 

City Clerk Donovan, of Boston, has 

chosen for his messenger a 17-year- 
old girl. Miss Annie G. Riley, the first 

of her sex to hold such a position in 

Boston. The civil service commission- 
ers being unable to supply a girl in 

response to Mr. Donovan s request, he 
chose his own messenger. 

Forty-five Years in Service. 

Edward C. Delano, the new superin- 
tendent of school in Chicago, first be- 
came attached to the city's public 
school system forty-four years ago as 
an assistant teacher. He has since 
continued in the se-vice of the board 
of education, working his way step by 
step to his present position. 

Your clothes will not .-rack If you 
use Magnetic Starch. 

The Empress Eugenie has entered 
her seventy-fifth year, having been 
born on May 5, 1826. 

Hint to HoDArkrrpen. 
To preserve summer skirts and dresses 

use “Faultless Starch." All grocers, 10c. 

Mrs. McKinley confesses to having 
crocheted 4.000 pairs of slippers. 

Keep looking young and save your hair, !:» color 
er.d beauty with JV.ukeu s Kaib Bai.sam. 

Uimjebccbn'b, the best cure for coma. 15ct*. 

Lord Roberts weighs a little more 
than 100 pounds. 

Falling of tin* Ilwlr 
is caused by damli uff. Coke Dandruff Cure 
will stop it or money refunded, $1.30. 

The cemeteries around London cov- 
er 2,000 acres. 

There !• a Class of People 
Who are injured by the use of coffee. 
Recently there has been placed in all 
the grocery stores a new preparation 
called GRAIN-O. made of pure grains, 
that takes the place of coffee. Tbe must 
delicate stomach receives it without 
distress, and but few can tell it from 
coffee. It does not cost over one-fourth 
as much. Children may drink it wita 
great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cent* 

per package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O. 

The seventeen-year locusts are about 
due. 

CARBIDE 
We are the Nebraska selling agents 

for the Union Carbide Co., manufac- 
turers of Calcium Carbide for making 
Acetylene Gas. Order your supplies 
from us. Pacific Storage and Ware- 
house Co., 912-934 Jones St., Omaha, 
Neb. 

Wood pulp paper is used in military 
clothing. 

Dyspepsia Is the bane of the human system. 
Protect yourself against its ravages by the use 

of Becmnn's Pepsin <Jum. 

The harm of a creed is in convert- 
ing it from a staff into a club. 

Cheap Binder Twine, 
Our readers will do well to write T. 

M. Roberts' Supply House, Minneapo- 
lis. Minn., before buying. See offer 
in another part of this paper. The firm 
is thoroughly reliable. 

Important to mothers. 
Esjhine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
a safe and pure remedy for infants and children, 
and tee that it 

Bear? the 

Signature of 

in Use For Over 30 Years. 
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought. 

No parent weeps over the fact that 
the boy outgrows nis clothes. 

Try Magnetic Starch—it will last 
longer than any other. 

The shortest way to do many things 
is to do only one thing at a time. 

Ladies Can Wear Shoes. 

One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot- 
Ease. a powder. It makes tight or new 

shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot.sweating, 
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and 
bunions. All dru .’gists and shoe stores. 
2;*c. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad- 
dress Allen 8 Olmsted, Le Roy, X. Y. 

Your living speaks louder than all 
your logic. 

Binder Twine at Low Prices. 
If you want a special inside price on hinder 

twine, either Sisal. Standard or Manila, cut 
this notice out and mail to Rears. Kokbcck 
& Co. (Binder Twine Department). Chicago, 
stating about how much twine you will require 
and how soon you will want it. and they will 
save you monev by quoting you a price that 
will either secure your order or compel the 
party who supplies you to sell to you at a lower 
price than he otherwise would 

Good avice to Admiral Dewey: 
“Don't give up the ship.”—Yonkers 
Statesman. 

Puffs under the eyes; red nose; pimple* 
blotched, greasy face don’t mean hard drink- 

\vays as much as it shows that there :.s 
IN THE BLOOD. It is true, drink- 

ing and over-eating overloads the stomach, 
but failure to assist nature in regularly dis- 
posing of the partially digested lumps of food 
that are dumped into the bowels and allowed 
to rot there, is what causes all the trouble. 
CASCARETS will help nature help you, and 
will keep the system from filling with poisons, 
will dean out the sores that tell of the sys- 
tem’s rottenness. Bloated by bile the figure 
becomes unshapely, the breath foul, eyes and 
skin yellow; in fact the whole body kind of 
fills up with filth. Every time you neglect to 
help nature you lay the foundation for just 
such troubles. CASCARETS will carry the 
poisons out of the system and will regulate 

you naturally and easily and without gripe or pain. Start to-night—one tablet—keep it up for 
a week and help the liver clean up the bowels, and vou will feel right, your blood will be rich, 
face look clean, eyes bright. Get a 10c box of CASCARETS, take as directed. If you are net 
cared or satisfied you get your money back. Bile bloat is quickly and permanently 

a 

"To any needy mortal suffering from bowel troubles and too poor to buy CASCARETS we will send a box free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement and paper. 420 

m a as • a g ga a m *7 ■ a YTe received the following telegram from onr buyer which explains itaelf: “Purchased three hundred seventy-five thousand U gin II IflHimV I tium A QX-A I n <T»jfBOi pooada si:* ?TANI»A.KI> BINOINO TWINE. Price enable* US to sell at nine seven-eighth- iFt* Twine wtll arrive 
.‘if I 11(1 III W I W IKIM TIkR 1 II promptly. 1 congratulate you." This new binding twine will be placed on sale by us May 2>th and will be sold by u« until |p I II U III Cm ■ W III VI V O V ■■ an B Itn- int ts pmr a> HU rent* for standard and Ilia rente for Manila Mixed. In ordering this twine. ORDER AS No. 97 ■ O ~ 

NEW STANDARD TWINE AT 0 7-8 CENTS AND No. 77 MANILA MIXED AT It 7-8 CENTS. 
»»* rhet s parr» seeded spot ca<h We had no exnertatlon of being able to get any twine at anything like this price, tor If yon wtll Just think of It a minute. FRIENDS RAID TO THE PENITENTIARY PEOPLE A FEW WEEKS AGO. We always believe, when wc get a bargain. In SMElt* It with 

that er arr simape will lag to treat them right and give them the benefit of our cue basis on whleh we do business, namely large sales and small profits, that they ham with isms thing of thi* Kind than we would bv charging them the regular market value. Consequently we divide this profit with you and wtll simply W11 -> 1 make you a* low price, a* pomlbie but nevertheless, we would suggest that you get your order In at uoce for any part that you may want 
~3V_—— —— —— M __ _srhas as toy tam freight- The above telegram was received Msv li. send for agricultural Implement catalogue. 
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RAILROAD PASSES 

1 Proved the Ruin of This Once Prosper- 
ous Kansas Farmer. 

Wichita (Kan.) Cor. Chicago Inter 
Ocean: This is the true story of the 

undoing of a Kansas farmer, and his 

particular case has many a duplicate 
in the Sunflower state. Politics was 

his Nemesis, and his love for a rail- 
road pass led him into all the trouble. 
John Butternew was a prosperous Ger- 
amn farmer of the Third district. He 

j had a fine farm, and it was well 
stocked with blooded cattle and good 
horses. He worked hard and prosper- 
ed. He had a pleasant home and some 

promising children. The neighbors 
pointed him out as a happy soul. That 
was ten years ago. In those days a 

tall man, flashily dressed, visited the 
town where Butternew lived. He wore 

1 diamonds and carried a pocketful of 
annual passes over the big railroads. 
The sight of these passes was Butter- 
new’s undoing. “Why should I not 
carry passes?” Butternew asked him- 
self. “I could travel then and have a 

good time for nothing.” The politi- 
cian told the plain old farmer it was 

easy to be elected to office, and that 
passes would then come from all sides. 
So Butternew entered the race for 
congress and was elected. He forgot 
to count the cost in enemies and 
money, but he got the passes. Then 
he commenced to travel. He neglected 
the farm to see the sights in Chicago, 
simply because he could ride on the 
train free; he paid big hotel bills at 

Galveston and St. Paul, for the same 

reason, and he rode to Topeka twice 
a week, just to experience the sensa- 

tion of riding for nothing. Time sped 
by. The time for the renewal of the 
passes came around. Butternew liked 
the office, even if it was a losing thing 
financially, so he announced himself 
as a candidate for re-election. He got 

■ the nomination by a scratch. His op- 
ponent, a wealthy man, spent lots of 
money in the campaign, and Butter- 
new was forced to mortgage his home 
to raise the cash to fight him with. 
The race was close, but Butternew was 

defeated, and his passes were taken 
up. By this time Butternew had the 

train-riding mania. He could not stay 
j at home. Instead of trying to retrieve 

his fallen fortunes he neglected busi- 
ness, and all the spare money be had 
was used in trying to get back in pol- 
itics. But his power was lost. For- 
tune was against him. Last week the 
sheriff sold his homestead under mort- 
gage foreclosure. Butternew is a wan- 

derer, his family is destitute, and he 
still clings to political hope. 

VISITOR KICKS ON CLOCKS. 
— 

He Calls All I’nblic Timepieces Public 

Liars. 

“A public clock is a public liar, at 
least in Chicago.” said a countryman 
to the hotel clerk yesterday. “By com- 

paring the clock across the street with 
the clock in the store on the next 

block, where 1 went to make some pur- 
chases. I arrived at the hotel door 
fifteen minutes before I started from 
the store, and, according to your clock, 
it took me twelve minutes to walk 
aross the rotunda to your desk.” “How 
does your watch compare with our 
clock?” Risked the clerk. “I don’t 
know. It stopped awhile ago of its 
own accord. Got disgusted. 1 guess, 
trying to conform to the way your 
city clocks do business. No self-re- 
specting watch would try to run 

along with your public clocks. But 
your clocks are no more uncertain, 
no more untruthful than some men I 
have had dealings with in this town. 
However, I should not complain of the 
ways and customs of your city folk, 
for I lived here five years a long time 
ago and made enough money to buy 
as good a farm as you will find in 
Wisconsin.” “I did not suppose you 
had ever lived in a city a whole week 
at a time in your life,” observed the 
parted-his-hair-in-the-middle clerk. 
“No? Well, I have and they used to 

say I had the sharpest private detec- 
tive agency that this town ever had. 
And, say, Mr. Clerk, the next time 1 
come to town you needn’t bother to 
tell the house watchman to see that 

| none of the boys ‘work that old hay- 
seed.’ ”—Chicago Chronicle. 

A Biff F«*e for One Word. 
William M. Evans, one of the most 

honored men in the legal profession, 
was paid a fee of $250,000 for giving a 

legal opinion which is expressed in 
just one little word of three letters. 
“Yes” was the word, and the opinion 
was rendered upon the request of a 

great corporation which had a difficul- 
ty on hand involving millions and 
threatening the existence of the cor- 

porate body. The question was wholly 
one of the correct interpretation of 
the law. and when the regular attor- 
ney for the corporation put this vital- 
ly important question to the great law- 
yer, with the previous understanding 
that the interested parties would abide 
by his decision, win or lose, Mr. Ev- 
arts sat buried in thought for a min- 
ute, and then answered in one word. 
“Yes.” His bill for that one word was 

$250,000, and the corporation paid it 
without a murmur. His answer proved 
to be entirely correct. 

The lender Atnonc Copper Producer*. 
There has recently been published in 

Germany an interesting book entitled 

j “A Century of Copper,” which shows 
that the United States now furnishes 

! more than half of all the copper used 
| in the world. While the production 
| has increased with great rapidity in 
i other countries,in none has the cop- 

per industry developed so rapidly as 

| in the United States. In 1890 the total 
i value of copper manufactured was only 
| $2,349,392; in 1899 it had increased to 
, $35,083,529. In 1890 we exported 20,- 
| 237.409 pounds to foreign countries. 
In 1899 we exported 254.987.164 pounds. 

XJfe of a Car Wheel. 
The car wheels made in Pennsylva- 

j nia are generally run 4.000 miles on 

passenger coaches and are then put 
on freight cars. A 42-inch wheel now 

in the shops has been run over 700,- 
000 miles and a 36-inch wheel has trav- 
eled 600,000 miles. 

Women Voter* In Idaho. 

"Women vote in Idaho. Two of them 
fought at the polls last week, and 
scratched each other’s faces instead of 
the ballots.—Chicago Journal. 

i j 

it you have not tried Magnetic Starch 
try it now. You will then use no other. 

In 1894 the plague destroyed 80.000 
•)f the 1,000,000 inhabitants cf Can- j 
ton. 

Kali's Crtarrfc Care 

Is a constitutional cure. Price. 75c. 

Washing a pig will not make it stop 
liking mud. 

Mrs. W inslov's Snothiue S.V'np. 
Cos children teerhinp. soften* the pems, '"ducep 5rr 
sauui&Uo^ ai.ryepn.u. cures wind colic. a»caU>t.;a. 

He who loves folly may well lis- 
! ten to flattery. 

Magnetic Starch is the very best 
laundrv starch in the world. 

__ 

A man is never poorer for the ques- 
tions he asks. 

For starching fine linen use Magnetic 
Starch. 

A creed may be either a compass 
or a straitjacket. 
_ 

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever used 

for all affections of The throat and lunps.— Wn. 

O. EndsueT, Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10, 190a 

The saddest truth is less severe than 
the merriest lie. 

A Kook of Choice Recipes 
Sent free Ly Water Haker &. Co. i-ui., laorchefer. 
Kin. Mention this paper. 

The biggest coward is the one who 
is afraid to do right. 

Use Magnetic Starch—it has no equal 

A short prayer will get to heaven 

quicker than a long one. 

Are Ton Cslne Allen’s Foot-Fwse? 

It is the only cure for Swollen. 

Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet, 
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen s 

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into 
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores. 25c. Sample sent FREE Ad- 
dress Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y. 

Early History—‘ Adam.” said Eve. 
‘‘you can stay at home evenings now. 
and take care of the baby, instead of 
staying out so late at the Simian 
club.” Then it was Adam began to 
raise Cain.—Baltimore American. 

Weary 
Women 
Rest and help for weary 

women are found in Lydia 
Em Pinkham9s Vegetable 
Compound'. it makes wo- 

men strong and healthy to 
bear their burdens, and 
overcomes those Uis to 
which women are subject 
because they are women. 

is known from coast to 
coast. It has cured more 

sick women than any 
other medicine. Its 
friends are everywhere 
and they are constantly 
writing thankful letters 
which appear in this 
paper. 

If you are puzzled write 
for Mrs. Pinkham9s ad- 
vice. Her address is 

Lynn, Mass. She will 
charge you nothing and 
she has restored a million 
women to health. 

Save thf Labels 
and write for list of premiums v* offer 

free for them. 

HIRES 

A SENATOR’S LETTER, 
Poruna as a [Serve and Ca- 

tarrh Tonic the Talk 
of the World. 

lion. YY. \. Sul van g c,r 
u ■'■i’ .'or frcra MiSslSSI! 

Hon. YV. V. Sullix -n e. 

Senator from Miss., 
^ 

recently written to !>• o .... _ 

Oxford. Miss., says tfu 
“For some time ] a«.t. ■.. ,n u c;lf. ferer from catarrh 

^tage. so much so thir I ^ ,£r“! 
edastomygenerr.lL Hir h,.ar_ 
ing of Pe-ru-na as t g( u r- nedv 1 
gave it a fair trial an i, -an te 
improve. Its effect- were distinctly beneficial, removing the annoving 
symptoms, and was p,:; ,;ar: good 
£S a tonic. 

“I take pleasure in re ommending 
your great national r. (,,-e Pe~ 
ru-na, as the best I have cw tried.” 

\ Sullivan.” 
Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo- 

cated. Peruna has r. su:,>s-no 
rivals. Insist upon having Peruna. 
Address The Peruna Medicine Co 
Columbus, 0„ for a free book on ca- 
tarrh. 

WHAT WOULD YOU Tjv 
r ? ? ? f 

Everyoue Cau't (*<» to 1‘wri*. 
Those that ca:t gr. wilt, tt is wiped 
travel via the “Northwester! ..u.e 
but tj .hose who can : >t g, w com- 
mend some of tne many Arne ,m re- 
sorts. reached via lire "Norm, esiern 
lane.” 

Hot >|>rioj;». South Dakota. 
To the invalid, tire Uml per-on and 
to the young people, and oiler.- out 
for a good nine, nn.- res-urt alters at- 
tractions not touaci elsewhere amj tne 
trip is not long. a*.a s- ji.ieiesLing. 
Take a train on the FREAJON ELK- 
JIOl'.N & MISS.OL KI VaI.EE i U. R. 
ot almost any prominent Nebraska < 

town and your route wi. men i>e 
through the northern part of Nebras- 
ka, known as the "Elkhom Valiev.** 
Every Nebraskan will tell you that 
the “..lkliorn Valley is me best 
farming portion ot tne stale. \.ar nit- 
er year; then you pass through :he 
grazing portion ot Nebraska, where 
cattle, sheep and goats are fed in 
small and large Items 
You cannot visit liut Springs without 
vE ting the 

Uiaek Hills 
because me Hot Springs are m me 
U! _k Hills—sunt turn poi,ii.i‘—in a 

valley sheltered bv -■ :rr■ uiuhng hilts 
or mountains. You wit; lie surprised 
to find the delightful cumnie. mo 
warm, natural water baths—no artifi- 
cial beating necessary-scenery beauti- 
ful. il.'. posing; hotels, all loadr. Irani 
the Evans, large, modern and fash- 
ionable lo the cosj cottage or pri- 
vate Loaraing house. 
With!*. bti n les ot Hot bprlngv in 
the upper portion of the Black Hills, 
is Dead wood, Lead City and the rich 
gold raining camps, attracting so much 
attention just now. Look up the 
standing and output of the ecu bratod 
“Homestake” op rating daily with sev- 
eral years' supply of ore In sight. 

Spirit I.ake, Okobnji, 
Queer names, but nice places, situated 
in nor.iicrn Ittva, and reached by the 
“Northwestern Line." a favorable re- 
sort for hunting and fishing. 

The “Lake Legion of Minnesota.” 
No one t .n tell you now many takes 
there are In Minnesota, hut we would 
like to say that mere are a great many 
along t:»e line of the •‘Nortn-Weslern 
Line” and that game of all kitius, fish, 
etc., abound in this region. 

• ••••• 

We hare pamphlets telling mn-e about 
these places that we will gladly send 
to any address upon :? quest. 
Write us before deciding what to do 
and where to go. 
We have some cheap excursion rates 
to these resorts that we will t ’1 you 
about. 

.1. K BTCHAXAN. 
Gon'l l'ns*. Agent F. F.. A M v ,i. u.. omaha >eb. 

QEftl ClfliiC fietYEor Pcnsian 
rfc ROIUWS DOUBLE QUICK 

Write CAPT. O’FARRELL. Pension Agent, 
1425 New York Avenue, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

roii* w..no an is, 
■ fig. V. ushiitgton. D.t 

T*Successfully Prosecutes Claims. 
I T«rt PUndtia! EMcnmer t d Per.sloe bv. -0.0- 

H U \ rfc iuC'fU v\*r. ttdliitin at .r.m.vatt NitiOc. 

SEND FOR OUR CHOICE 
RECIPE BOOK 

TRADE-MARK 

(free to any applicant mentioning this paper). 
Contains more than fifty valuable recipes by Miss 

Parloa and Miss Burr, and colored facsimiles, en- 

abling the housekeeper to readily distinguish 
the genuine 

Baker's Chocolate and Cocoa 

a?id guard against imitations 

Every package of our preparations ears our 

trade-mark, “ LA BELLE CHOCOLAT1ERE," 
and our name and place of manufacture. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited 
Established 1780 DORCHESTER. MASS. 

Not the cheapest but the best Puppy our factory can bulM for ho 

money. Sit.tT buys the buppy here illustrated, fully equipped. »-'J 

heavy rubber or drill top. Eud sprinps. Paintinfi. pear, darn i>!Tw™e 
preen. body black with very fine finish. Kerotel leather trunmea. i n 

best hickory screwed rim wheels. 1-incb tread. Full lenpth Brus*et- 

carpet Boot, storm apron, whip socket, full drop t>ack. toe nau. uicsei 

line rail, leather trimmed shafts. We have vehicles from Set* 

cludinp Hoad Carts. Hoad Wapons. Surreys. Phaetons Traps. P If 

Wapons and Business Rips. Shipped C O. D. east of the Kock\ Moun- 

tains on receipt of 9b. subject to examination. 

Catalogue. 
,w”,h^ L i. ROBERTS’ SUPPLY HOUSE Minn. 

§————■» 

Mrs. Capron, widow of the Rough 
Rider eaptain w-ho w'as killed in Cuba, 
will sail for the Philippines in May 
to do Red Cross work. Since the 
death of her husband she has inter- 
ested herself in the welfare of dis- 
charged soldiers, securing employment 
for many oi them. i 
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